We propose a fast macroblock (MB) mode prediction and decision algorithm based on temporal correlation for P-slices in the H.264/AVC video standard. There are eight block types for temporal decorrelation, including SKIP mode based on rate-distortion (RD) optimization. This scheme gives rise to exhaustive computations (search) in the coding procedure. To overcome this problem, a thresholding method for fast inter mode decision using a MB tracking scheme to find the most correlated block and RD cost of the correlated block is suggested for early stop of the inter mode determination. We propose a two-step inter mode candidate selection method using statistical analysis. In the first step, a mode is selected based on the mode information of the co-located MB from the previous frame. Then, an adaptive thresholding scheme is applied using the RD cost of the most correlated MB. Secondly, additional candidate modes are considered to determine the best mode of the initial candidate modes that does not satisfy the designed thresholding rule. Comparative analysis shows that a speed-up factor of up to 70.59% is obtained when compared with the full mode search method with a negligible bit increment and a minimal loss of image quality.
I. Introduction
The H.264/AVC video coding standard is the newest standard which has been defined by the Joint Video Team (JVT) [1] , [2] . In this video coding standard, various techniques have been adopted to obtain high coding efficiency compared to previous standards. Among the adopted techniques of H.264/AVC video coding, a motion estimation routine with seven variable blocks stands out from the previous video standards, such as MPEG-2 Video, MPEG-4 Visual, H.261, and H.263 [1] , [2] . Generally, motion estimation for inter prediction is performed only on a 16× 16 macroblock (MB). Then, each 16×16 MB is assigned one motion vector or two motion vectors for B frames which can lead to minimum block distortion.
Various block sizes for inter mode prediction are allowed in order to maximize coding efficiency based on rate-distortion (RD) optimization in the H.264/AVC coding standard [2] . They are SKIP, 16×16, 16×8, 8×16, 8×8, 8×4, 4×8, and 4×4 blocks as shown in Fig. 1 . In addition, intra mode prediction (nine 4×4 and four 16×16 modes) follows the inter mode prediction to find the best residual image [1] - [4] . For any block mode, the motion vector estimation for a minimum residual image can also be performed by full search or fast motion search methods, such as the directional diamond search [5] and the fast-adaptive rood pattern search [6] . These structures for mode decision give rise to heavy complexity of the encoder when it is applied in real-time applications. Therefore, it is desirable to design a fast motion estimation scheme which can reduce the complexity of the H.264/AVC video encoder that results from full-mode decision. Many kinds of fast inter/intra mode decision schemes have been reported with RD optimization (RDO) [7] - [17] . 
where J RD is a bitrate-distortion value as a cost function, SSD Mode is the sum of the absolute difference between pixel values of the image for the given mode, λ denotes the Lagrangian multiplier, R(x) is a bit amount for coding x, Header provides header information, and Residual is the residual data for the given MB. Kim and others [7] proposed an algorithm using the property of an all-zero coefficient block which is produced by quantization and coefficient thresholding to effectively eliminate unnecessary inter modes. In this method, there are several threshold values which should be predefined. Also, transform coefficients are needed to make a fast decision. Jing and Chau [13] developed a fast inter mode decision scheme by using both the frame difference and the macroblock difference. This is a useful scheme, since only frame difference and macroblock difference images are required to assign a mode.
A fast algorithm using a ratio measurement of the RD costs of two classes defined as class 16 ({SKIP, P16×16, P16×8, P8×16}) and class 8 ({P8×8, P8×4, P4×8, P4×4}) has been proposed by Lee and Jeon [8] . In [11] and [12] , Wu and others make use of the spatial homogeneity of a video object's textures and the temporal stationary characteristics inherent in the video sequence. However, the method suffers from a drawback in obtaining the edge image for the texture information and the difference image. These operations (the edge and difference images) are an additional load for this algorithm. Also, the defined threshold values (Thd H and Thd S ) should be selected properly. The performance of this method is largely dependent on these parameters. Zhu and others [9] , [10] proposed another approach for a fast inter mode decision that uses a pre-encoding, down-sampled image space. After obtaining candidate block modes, a refinement search is performed to find the best mode in the original image space. To detect an early SKIP block, Grecos and Yang [14] , [15] , also used the prediction and thresholding scheme. Salgado has also suggested a method using temporal correlation and sequential mode search [17] . This method illustrates a high speed-up ratio for the baseline profile in the encoding time. However, it incurs a considerable quality loss in terms of PSNR and bitrate.
To reduce the load of the mode search procedure effectively, we utilize the statistical properties for choosing candidate modes for the search procedure. Since there always is a high correlation between two successive frames or MBs, most of the current MBs do not vary widely from the corresponding MB in the previous frame. We propose an efficient thresholding scheme for early termination of the mode search based on the RD cost of the most correlated MB, which can be found by a simple MB tracking scheme using a P16×16 block type in the previous frame.
Section II describes our proposed algorithm and observations in detail. We verify the performance of the proposed algorithm in section III, and conclusions are presented in section IV.
II. The Proposed Fast Mode Decision Algorithm
There are several algorithms for fast inter mode decision based on a thresholding scheme using the value of the RD function. Most of them use the minimum RD cost value of the neighborhood regions of the current MB or pre-tuned value through extensive experiments. Two consecutive frames in a video sequence are highly correlated. Based on this temporal correlation, many techniques for fast inter-mode decision have been reported [15] - [17] . If there is a stationary background in a video sequence, MB mode types that belong to the background will be identical in the same regions (the colocated MB) of the previous frame.
With slow object motion in a video, the mode information for the same MB in the previous frame may still affect the mode determination process of the current MB because of the high temporal correlation. With fast motion, there is little temporal correlation between successive frames (or MBs). In this case, a scheme based on spatial correlation rather than temporal correlation is needed.
In this study, we propose an MB tracking scheme using temporal correlation for all motion cases. Early extraction of the stationary block type, such as SKIP and P16× 16, in a sequential mode search approach is used based on the candidate mode selection method.
Sequential Candidate Modes Selection Using Temporal Correlation
Temporal correlation between successive frames can provide good information for an efficient mode search. In many cases, many stationary MBs or regions exist. If we can detect these MBs early, using a simple prediction technique, the speed of the mode decision procedure will increase. Experimental results are presented in Table 1 as statistical tests, especially focusing on the two kinds of MBs (SKIP and P16×16 block types) that can be thought of as part of the stationary region. The average probabilities of mode transition to the current MB from the available modes of the collocated MB are shown in this result. We have used six sequences (Mobile, Flower Garden, Carphone, Foreman, Stefan, and Salesman) with 100 frames, CIF and QCIF size, and 30 fps (frames per second) for experimental analysis.
With the SKIP mode of the colocated MB, the probability that the current MB will be SKIP or P16×16 mode is greater than 80%. The probability that the MB will be SKIP, P16×16, P16×8, or P8×16 is greater than 91%. There is a high probability for the MB to be SKIP, P16×16, P16×8, or P8×16 if the mode of the colocated MB is SKIP in the previous frame. When the colocated MB is P16×16 mode, the probability that it will be SKIP, P16×16, P16×8, or P8×16 is less than the SKIP colocated MB. This probability of about 80% is still valuable information for evaluation of a fast algorithm. When the mode of the colocated MB is a rectangular block (P16×8 or P8×16), the probability that it will be SKIP, P16×16, P16×8, and P8×16 is also over 70%.
Using these properties, we can consider the candidate modes of the current MB as modes that are sequential down to the mode of the colocated MB from mode 0 to mode 4 as shown in Fig. 1 . For example, candidate modes of the current MB will be {SKIP, P16×16} if the mode of the colocated MB is P16×16. Also, candidate modes of the current MB will be {SKIP, P16×16, P16×8} if the mode of the colocated MB is P16×8. When the mode of the colocated MB is a P8×8 subtype, we consider all eight possible modes (SKIP, P16×16, P16×8, P8×16, P8×8 (4 sub-types)) as candidate modes.
Simple MB Tracking
To track an object is to locate the current object region in an adjacent frame. To do this, the desired object region must be defined in the image plane. A search procedure for the Motion vector
desired object region with a predefined tracking criterion in the temporal domain is needed.
To apply this tracking scheme to block-based video coding, we consider each MB as a desired object in a mode decision procedure. As shown in Fig. 2 , a P16×16 MB type is used to locate the region in the previous frame with the highest correlation. This is an integer pel motion estimation procedure for the current MB.
Once the best motion vector and most highly correlated region are obtained from the previous frame and decoded reference frame, we determine the most highly correlated MB from among the neighboring MBs that contains the A, B, C, and D regions (Fig. 2) as ( , ) Max { rea A, Area B, Area C, Area D},
where (k, l) denotes an index of MBs which contains the overlapped (correlated) region of the current MB. We use (2) to determine which MB has the maximum correlation with the current MB. Also, it is more than some predefined threshold, τ. The proposed MB tracking scheme can be summarized in the following steps.
Step 1. Locate the correlated region (region A, B, C, and D in (2)) with a motion vector of P16×16 mode.
Step 2. Locate the most correlated MB with the highest correlation ratio.
Step 3. Use the predefined parameter τ to measure MB similarity.
Our algorithm is applied to the MB with the highest correlation ratio (Corr in Fig. 3 ) which is larger than the predefined value. In order to guarantee a sufficient degree of correlation between the two MBs, it is desirable to determine the MB when the correlation ratio of the acquired MB to the current MB is greater than the predefined threshold τ. We have chosen τ =0.85~0.9 based on experimental observations. After obtaining the most correlated MB in the previous frame, the RD cost value of this MB is used for an adaptive decision of the early termination for the current MB in the mode search procedure. Figure 3 illustrates the overall scheme of the proposed inter mode decision algorithm. Using the suggested candidate selection method and the simple MB tracking concept, we can summarize our algorithm based on an adaptive RD thresholding technique for the mode of the colocated MB as follows.
Overall Scheme of Proposed Algorithm
Step 1. If the colocated MB is SKIP mode, set an initial candidate mode (Mode n in Fig. 3 ) as {SKIP} only. Then, compute the minimum RD cost (RDC m in Fig. 3 ) of the candidate mode. If the minimum RD cost is less than the cost Fig. 3 ) of the colocated MB, the final mode (mode m in Fig. 3 ) will be the one that has the minimum RD cost. Otherwise, {P16×16, P16×8, P8×16} will be added as candidate modes (Mode q in Fig. 3 ). The mode that has the minimum RD cost will be the final mode (mode r in Fig. 3) for the current MB.
Step 2. If the colocated MB is P16×16 mode, set initial candidate modes as {SKIP, P16×16}. Then, compute the minimum RD cost of the candidate modes. If the minimum RD cost is less than the cost of the tracked MB (in the previous frame) using the proposed MB tracking scheme, the final mode will be one that has the minimum RD cost. Otherwise, we compute a binary pattern for the current MB using spatial intensity as in Fig. 4(a) .
In general, the selected mode of the given MB depends upon both image texture and motion texture (degree of motion). With more complex image and motion texture, there is a higher possibility for assignment as P8×8 sub-partitions. Let µ i be the average intensity of each 8×8 block, and let µ T be the average value of intensity for the current MB (16×16) as 15 15
, 16 
where I(x,y) denotes a pixel value at the given position, and i denotes the index of an 8× 8 block. If the average intensity of any 8× 8 block is larger than µ T , we set 1; otherwise, 0 will be set. After computation of a binary pattern for a refinement stage, if a texture occurs as described in Fig. 4(b) , the remaining modes {P16×8, P8×16, P8×8 sub-types} are added as candidate modes because this MB can be considered to have a complex texture. Otherwise, {P16×8, P8×16} are added as candidate modes. The mode that has the minimum RD cost will be the final mode for the current MB.
Step 3. If the colocated MB is P16×8 mode, set initial candidate modes as {SKIP, P16×16, P16×8}. Then, compute the minimum RD cost of candidate modes. If the minimum RD cost is less than the cost of the tracked MB (in the previous frame) using the proposed MB tracking scheme, the final mode will be one that has the minimum RD cost. Otherwise, the remaining modes {P8×16, P8×8 sub-types} are added as candidate modes. The mode that has the minimum RD cost will be the final mode for the current MB.
Step 4. If the colocated MB is P8×16 mode, set initial candidate modes as {SKIP, P16×16, P8×16}. Then, compute the minimum RD cost of the candidate modes. If the minimum RD cost is less than the cost of the tracked MB (in the previous frame) using the proposed MB tracking scheme, the final mode will be one that has the minimum RD cost. Otherwise, the remaining modes {P8×16, P8×8 sub-types} are considered as other candidate modes. The mode that has the minimum RD cost will be the final mode for the current MB.
Step 5. If the colocated MB is P8×8 mode or intra mode, set all eight possible modes as mentioned above. The mode that has the minimum cost will be the final mode for the current MB.
As shown in Fig. 3 , if the correlation of the most correlated MB is less than τ, then our algorithm directly checks on the additional candidate modes. In this case, the final inter mode is determined after examining both of the initial candidate modes and additional modes. In this study, the proposed fast inter mode decision algorithm can yield good performance because of an adaptive RD thresholding scheme using the RD cost of the most correlated MB which is tracked in the previous frame for the current MB except for SKIP mode. Also, the technique for selecting partial candidate modes can improve the speed of the motion estimation procedure.
The proposed algorithm needs at least 796 (or 198) bytes memory resource for CIF (or QCIF) size sequences because it must save both neighbor RD costs and the modes. For the MB tracking scheme, there is no overhead because we can simply employ a motion vector estimation of the P16×16 mode. After finishing computing the motion vector of this block mode, we must compute the correlation ratio with the obtained motion vector except for the SKIP mode in our algorithm. This is an additional overhead in our algorithm; however, this can be almost negligible when compared with other computations.
III. Results and Discussion

Experimental Environment
To verify the performance of the proposed fast mode decision algorithm, various MPEG standard sequences were used with CIF and QCIF sizes. Analyses were performed with encoding frames=100; RD optimization enabled; QP = 24, 28, and 32; sequence types of IPPP and IPPPPI in the main profile using CAVLC with a search range of MV = ± 16; and the number of reference frames = 1. The Hadamard transform option was turned on.
The full mode search of the JM 11.0 reference software [19] of JVT was used for evaluation of the encoding performance and was compared with the proposed algorithm and other fast mode decision algorithms. We defined four measures for evaluating the encoding performance, including average ΔPSNR, average ΔBits, mode number saving factor (ΔS), and an encoding-time saving factor, ΔT. The average ΔPSNR is the difference (in dB) between the average PSNR of a fast decision algorithm and the corresponding value of the full mode search method. As performance improves, this criterion becomes smaller. The average ΔBits is the difference of bits as a percentage between the compared methods. Also, ΔS is defined as 
where the full mode search (FMS) is a reference and fast denotes the fast mode decision algorithm used. If this value becomes larger, performance speed is increased. Finally, the encoding-time saving factor ΔT is defined for complexity comparison as 100 (%),
under the condition that the FMS is also a reference. As this value increases, the performance speed is increased. Also, it must be noted that positive values for the ∆PSNR and ∆Bits indicate increments, and negative values indicate decrements. We used three methods for an objective comparison of the encoding performance. These are Jing [13] , Salgado [17] , and Grecos' [14] , [15] methods, which are well-known as fast and efficient algorithms. We used a fixed value of τ = 0.9 for all QPs and sequences. Figure 5 illustrates the RD curves [18] for several sequences. From these results, we can see that the proposed algorithm has an RDO performance similar to the JM original encoder with the full inter mode search. Jing's method also gives similar performance to the full inter mode search but very low speedup factor in terms of the encoding time and reduced number of modes searched. For Grecos' method, the RDO performance is similar to the full mode search with a speed-up ratio of 32.95%. This is better performance than Jing's method for average encoding time. Salgado's algorithm incurs quite large loss of PSNR at the same bitrate although it is very fast. The average PSNR loss of 0.5 dB is shown for the Salesman sequence in this result. Also, there is a degradation of 0.25 dB compared with the full mode search for the Mobile sequence. However, the proposed algorithm can provide a speed-up factor of up to 70% with negligible loss of the average PSNR and increment of bits. Table 2 shows the results of all algorithms for the IPPP sequence type. The proposed algorithm achieves a better Table 2 . Performance comparison of the proposed algorithm on the JM 11.0 reference encoder for IPPP sequences. speedup factor with a minimal loss of image quality and a minimal bit increment. In most sequences, Salgado's method yields a large bit increment and PSNR loss. For QP=24 of the Salesman sequence, results show that the encoding speed by the proposed algorithm can be improved up to 70.59% with an increase of 0.546% in the bits and PSNR loss of 0.049. Grecos' method has a poor speed-up factor for the Stefan and Mobile sequences with large motion. However, the performance of Grecos' method is better (about 40%) for stationary sequences and for sequences with little motion, such as Paris, Hall-Monitor, Mother and Daughter, and Akiyo. The proposed scheme requires a negligible bit increment with a minimal loss of image quality, but provides a higher speed-up factor in most sequences.
Results for IPPP Sequences
Jing's method achieves good PSNR and bit performance with a lower speed-up factor than the other three methods. From this result, we can see that the proposed scheme can achieve an improvement of up to 71.59% with the average loss Table 3 . Performance of the proposed algorithm on the JM 11.0 reference encoder for IPPPPI sequences. of 0.052 dB and bit increment of 0.708%, in the total encoding time.
In terms of the mode number saving factor (ΔS), the proposed algorithm provided good performance of between 65% and 70% for stationary sequences such as Paris, Akiyo, Salesman, and Hall-Monitor. In Mobile and Stefan, a mode number saving factor of between 48% and 58% was obtained with the proposed algorithm. Salgado's method gave better performance of 5% to 6% from the viewpoint of the mode number saving factor (ΔS) than others but it incurs serious quality loss. Jing's method obtained a mode number saving factor (ΔS) of 26% to 37%, but it has a very slow encoding time. Compared with Salgado's method, our algorithm is superior in all types of performance measured for most sequences.
Considering the average performance of each algorithm with all tested sequences, our proposed algorithm has a speed-up factor similar to that of Salgado's method. However, Salgado's method causes a large degradation in image quality, with an average loss of 0.132 dB and a bit increment of 13.77%. Jing's method has a slow average encoding time with a negligible bit increment of 0.138% and a loss of 0.015 dB. The speed-up factor of 32.95% for Grecos's algorithm was achieved with a small bit saving of 1.37% and a small quality loss of 0.031 dB. Compared with our method, this is of benefit from the viewpoint of the bit increment. However, our algorithm is faster by a factor of approximately 22% with a similar PSNR loss. Table 3 shows the performance of our proposed algorithm for the IPPPPI sequence type. The speed-up factor is smaller than for the IPPP sequence type with higher image quality because of more inserted I-pictures. We achieved a speedup factor of more than 42% for the Mother and Daughter, Salesman, and News sequences. However, the speed-up factor was reduced to 26.76% for the Mobile sequence with large or global motion. Our algorithm yielded a speed-up factor of 38.63% for total average values with only a small quality loss of -0.026 dB and a bit increment of 0.058%. Thus, the proposed algorithm is still effective for this sequence type.
Results for IPPPPI Sequences
IV. Conclusion
We proposed a fast inter mode determination algorithm based on the MB tracking scheme and RD cost for P slices in H.264/AVC video coding. The proposed fast inter mode decision algorithm yielded good performance because of an adaptive RD thresholding scheme which uses the RD cost of the most correlated MB which is tracked in the previous frame for the current MB, except for the SKIP mode. Also, the technique for selecting partial candidate modes can improve the speed of the motion estimation procedure. Through comparative analysis, a speed-up factor of 40% to 70.59% was verified for IPPP sequences with a negligible bit increment and a minimal loss of image quality.
